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A PLAN PROPOSED.

A prominent merchant and banker
of this county has suggested a plan
that will probably be of benefit to the
farmers of the South. It is wor'h
thinking about, and will probably be

brought to the attention of the State
Alliance at its meeting at Spartauburg
this week.
He proposes that the cotton farmers

of the South appoint a day some time
about the first of August, and that
every one of them on that day
go in their fields and plow up every
fourth row of cotton. This scheme
will reduce the production one-fourth.
That will be about two million and
over bales of cotton. In the figures
published in The Herald and News
last week the surplus cotton esti-
mated on hand the first of September
next is about two million bales. This
plan is practicable, if taken hold of by
the farmers throngh the alliance, for

they are well organized, and it could
be done in one day throughout the cot-
ton growing States in the South. Its
effect on the speculators in Wall Street,
that much abused place, would be
greater than any legislation. They
have already based their calculations
on the present acreage. If in one day
one-fourth of that was cut off it takes
no argument and not much stretch of
the imagination to guess the result.
Their basis of calculation would be
gone, cotton would then be reduced to
the law of supply and demand, and
it will beat reducing the acreage. The
price would be increased and there

4 ld, all things considered, be nc
.jss to the farmer. To be effective,

...4' lowever, it would have to be done in
concert and in one day, just as the
railroads throughout the country were

all changed to the standard gauge in
one day. What do our farmers think
of the scheme?

The fifth of August will be a big time
at Liitle Mountain. There is to be no

politics in the meeting, and every body
can attend.

A PUBLIC DEBATE.

3. Wi. Stokes, President of the
State Alliance, has challenged Senator
M. C. Butler to a joint and public de-
bate of the Sub-treasury at Prosperity
on next Wednesday, July 29, and
Senator Bu:.; has accepted the chal-
lenge and Wiii meet President Stokes.
There should be a large attendance

of farmers, both members of the Alli-
ance and those who are not members.
Leteverybody goand with the deter-
mination to hear this question dis-
cussed. Let both sides and both
speakers be given a respectful and
attentive hearing. If the sub-treasury
scheme is a good thing and will be ,e

~~~~ enaeeitc
and then let the law be passed. If it
is not a good thing,and would not inure
to the good of the people, why the
people ought to know, and turn theji
attention to something else. Both sides
ought to be heard. The people ough1
to want to hear the scheme discussec
intelligently. The opportunity will be
given at Prosperity next Wednesday
A subject of the magnitude of the

plan proposed by the sub-treasury
should have the freest and fullest dis-
cussion and it should be in such spiril
to arrive at the truth.

There pressing need in South Caroli-
na at this time for a statesman. A mar
who has the ability, the manhood, the
itriotismn, the unselfish devotion tc
the State, and the honesty of purpose
to throw himself into breath and poini
out the right and lead the people. We
are satisfied that the majority want t<
do right, and will do the right if they
can see it. They feel that there is
something radically wrong, but just
what has not yet been clearly defined.
In their eagerness to right things, s
large portion of our people unfortu-
nately have been led to extremes by s
lot of demagogues who have taken ad-
vantage of the general unrest, and they
are beginning to see it. Now for s
statesman!

In a Democratic government it is the
right of a majority of the people to rule.
A good definition of Democracy is the
rule of the people or the government 01

the people. This is true. But this
majority rule sho'uld be a majority 01
all the peopla and not the majority of t

part of the people. Then, too, the mi-
nority has rights which should be
exspected. The majority should not
override these rights either.

The joint public discussion of the
sub-treasury scheme at Prosperity nex1
Wednesday will attract one of the
largest assembled in Newberry County
in quite a while. Persons all along the
the road would be glad to go, and il
the railroads would run excursion
trains there would be a mass meeting in
fact.

The notice that an Alliance in Lau-
rens county has passed resolutions
similar to the resolutions passed by the
Liberty Hall Alliance, and which the
Newberry county alliaL.ce asked to be
rescinded as opposed to the "right o1
the majority to rule." It will be in
order now for the Laurens County Alli-
ance to ask that these resolutions be
rescinded as opposed to the "right ol
the majority to rule."

The Alliance procession is moving
through Georgia and inculcating the
third party idea. Congressman Wat-
son, who was elected as a Democrat, is
out square for the third party. Gover-
nor Northen, though an Alliance man,
has not been invited to any meeting-
we presume on account of his opposi-
tion to the Sub-treasury.

Columbia has sold her canal. The
Herald and News congratulates Colum-
bia on getting rid>of the caual, and we
sincerely hope it will be developed as it
ahuI4be,and get forever out of poli-

DEATH OF DR. 0. B. MAYE9, S.

One of Newberry's best citizens has

passed away. Dr. 0. B. Mayer, Sr.,
died at his iome in Newbery on Thurs-
day afternoon, July 16th, at half-past
two o'clock, after an illness of nine

days. Though his deap-p s not un-

expected, it, was a shock to the commu-
nity in which he had spent an honor-
able and useful life of nearly fifty years.
Dr. Orlando Benedict Mayer was

born near Pomaria, or. February 24,
1818, and spent the days of his boyhood
at his birth.place, to which he so often
refers in his writings with filial devo-
tion.
As he grew into manhood's estate he

attended school at Lexington, and sub-
sequently entered South Carolina Col-
lege, where he graduated in 1837. He
then began the study of medicine and
received the degree of M. D. from the
Charleston Medical College. He prac-
ticed his profession for a year or two in
Dutch Fork, and then resolved to at-
tend some of the best European Uni-
versities.
On the 25th of April, 1844, he left his

home at Pomaria and went to Charles-
ton, where he sailed for Liverpool. He
spent three years in Europe, dividing
his pursuit of learning between the
Universities of Edinburg, Paris and
Heidelberg. He returned to Pomaria

in April, 1847, and after practicing his

profession there for two years, he re-

moved to Newberry, where he has

spent his useful life.
Dr. Mayer was thrice married. In

1839 he married Miss Mary Davis, of
Fairfield, who at the time was living
in Mississippi. She did not live a year
after her niarriage. In 1851 he married
Miss Carrie DeWalt, of Newberry, who
died in 1861, leaving one son and four

daughters to a father's care. Later
he married Mrs. Lou Kinard, who sur-

vives him.
Dr. Mayer attained an eminent place

in his profession, and was as well distin-
guished as a writer. He contributed
largely to the periodical press in early
life, which he kept up almost within a

week of his death. His la,t work of
this character was the revisal of the
Dutch Fork sketches for The Herald
and News. and on the day before he
was taken with the disease,' which
ended his life, he finished these
sketches.
He retired from the aetive practice of

his profession several years ago. He

performed many difficult surgical
operations during his practice, being
often called to distant counties.
Dr. Mayer did not seek the applause

of men, or he could have obtained a

worldwide distinction in his profession.
Neither di,i he seek wealth. Nothing
delighted him more in his later years
than his literary pursuits. He was

pure-hearted, honest, overflowing with

generosity and kindness.
Dr. Maye~r was a thorough English

schelar, and spoke and wrote the Ger-
man languaige. He was quite familiar
with'*Fren~h, Latin and Greek. He
devoted his attention.alao music and
fine arts. He a translated many
Grannmns into English and ar-

-rnged appropriate music for them.
His best work in fiction was "The

Voice, the Hand and the Silhouette"
and "The hMusic Girl of the Rue de La
Harpe." These two stories appeared
in Russell's Magazine, published in
Charleston in 185>7. In the first of
these he distinctly predicted the inven-
tion of the telephone.
Dr. Mayer had been professor of

Physiology and Hygiene in Newberry
College since 1877, and also before its
removal to WValhalla in 1868.
Dr. $1aye r was a consistent member

of the Luth.eran church. He was astu-
dent of the Bible, which he read with
devoutness and in which he believed
with a strong faith The grandeur of
his character is most manifest in his
religious life. No man of our acquaint-
ance possessed a more abiding faith in
the promises of the gospel of Christ.
With the faith of a little child, his con-
victions were strong and he relied fully
on the doctrine of the resurrection and
the happiness of the life to come, which
was his solace and comfort in his last
illness.
Dr. Maye r leaves four children, Dr.
B. Mayer, Jr.; Mrs. Martin, of Lau-

rens; Mrs. Connor, of Cokesbury; and
Mrs. J. T. :Mayes, of Newberry. One
of his daughtess, Miss Alice Mayer,
died in December 1834.
His nobleness of character and hir
many virtues truly entitle him to the
high name of Christian gentleman.

A Tribute' from a Class-Mate of '37.

To the Editor of the Newberry Her-
ad and News: I was much shocked
to-day at the announcement of the
death of my old friend and class-mate,
Dr. 0. B. Mayer, in the Charleston
News and Courier. Our correspond-
ence had been but recently renewed.
I saw in a stray copy of one of your
papers a re-publication of one his ear-
lier contributions to the history of the
ancient "Lutch Fork," and wrote to
himi promnply, congratluating him on
his retaining so much of his youthful
spirit in composition, and requesting
copies of any more he might yet pub-
lish. To this he replied in his usual
whole-hearted sincerity, and the papers
came regularly. He wrote of how
much pleasure it gave him to see my
familiai' hand-writing once more, and
recalled many of our youthful experi-
ences with the warmth and fervor or
"Auldlangsyne." He mentioned that

heket anuse.ript list ofour class of
J1in the South Carolina College, and

whenever he knew of the death of any
member, he would run his pencil
through the names and that very few
were left unscathed. That he found
more than one dot of his pencil oppo-
site my name, as if hesitating whether
to draw the line or not. But it had es-
caed so far.

urs was the first class enrolled
under the re-organization with the
Hon. Rl. W. Barnwell at the head of
the college. We were graduated, some
forty-two in number, and, from my
cout, the survivors now can be count-
ed on the fingers of one hand. Sitting
alphabetically in our class-rooms, three
time- a day, ~and only sep)arated by our
mutual friend, Jno. L. Manning, the
three of us became very intimate. In
Mayer's case, we could see, through
some peculiarities, that sterling charac-
ter andl spotless integrity which distin-
guised him through his long life, and
which boys are not slow in finding out
and appreciating among their associ-

I was thrown but little with him in
after life, but from what I saw for my-
selfand learned from others whenever
theopportunity toinquirewasafforded
me, I knew that "the boy was father
Iofthe man," and that in his quiet and
unobtrusive way, he was serving his
day and generation as a citizen anid

neighbor good~n and useaful, and that he

had attained tht highest title known
among men-that of tlic "Clritian
gentleman." He was always proud of
his State-the South Carolina of our

day--and loved his native Newberry
with filial devotion. The publications
he had revised and revived but recent-
ly were intended to interest and in-
struct posterity. Even now based on

traditions and reminiscences running
back almost to colonial times they have
the charm of antiquity. But
"In far oirsunners we ne'er shall see"

how much more will they be prized by
a remote posterity.
He wrote me that he intended to col-

lect them in permanent book form, and
I real:y hope his fellow-citizens of such
long standing will see to it that his
purpose is carried out. For more than
fifty years-half a century of profes-
sional life-he has walked the streets of
his much-loved town, a living epistle
known and read of by all men, and
now that his voice is silent, his genial
nature should yet survive in his writ-
ings, permanently preserved.

J. A. LLAyND.
iff. Pleasant, S. C. July 1ith, l 9i.

THE LITTLE GIANT.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the

Columbia, Newberry and Laurens Rai!-
road.

[The State, 22ud.]
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Columbia, Newberry and
Laurens Railroad was held yesterday
morning in the office of the President
of the Commercial Bank.
After the transaction of the rountine

business the following board of direc-
tois was elected : H. C. Moseley. Geo.
S. Mower, M. A. Carlisle, Jas. Wood-
row, W. A. Clark, W. H. Lyles, Johii
T. Sloan, Jr., W. B. Lowrance and G.
Leaphart.
After the meeting of the stockholders

there was held a meeting of the newly
elected board of directors, at which the
following officers were elected : Pres-
ident, W. G. Childs; vice-President, H.
C. Moseley ; attorney, M. A. Carlisle ;
secretary and treasurer, T. H. Gibbes.
President Childs said to a representa-

tive of the State that the road having
been leased to the South Carolina Rail-
way, there was no annual report of the
earnings. The annual reports shows,
however, that the road has been able
to pay the interest on the first mort-
gage bonds by the rental from the South
Carolina Railway. The business of the
road has been exceedingly gratifying
and very satisfactory to the lessee.
The condition of the road has been

found, after an inspection by Receiver
Chamberlain, to be physically far be-
yond their expectations.

THROUGH TO ATHENS.

The First Train on the G. C. & N. Rolls
into the Classic Ciiy.

[Special to Augusta Chronicle.]
The first passenger train over the

Georgia, Carolina and Northern rail-
road arrived to-day. It was composed
of the private cars of the officials of the
road. In the party were President J.
N. Robinson, of the Seaboard and
Roanoke railroad, Vice President Hoti-
man, Major R. Myer, general superin-
tendent, and Capt. Whistman, superin-
tendent, of the Georgia, Carolina and
Northern railroad, and Major Winder
and Gen. Hoke, of the Georgia, Caro-
lina and Northern.
The of'cials are pleased with the
work on the line. They spent some
time this afternoon examining the large
iron bridge being erected here over
the Oconee river. They return Mon-
day.

DOINGS OF THE DENTISTS.

The State Association at Anderson eomn-
pietes Its Work.

[Special to the State.]
ANDERSON. S. C., July 17.-The Den-

tal Association, after a three days' ses-
sion, adjourned sine die last night.
The following officers' were elected

for the ensuing year: President, Dr. T.
J. Calvert, of Spartanburg; first vice
president, Dr. C. S. Patrick, Charles-
ton; seconid vice president, Dr. John-
stone, Newberry; recording secretary,
Dr. Rutledge, Florence; corresponding
secretary, Dr. Peete, Branchviile; treas-
urer, Dr. Dick, Sumter; board of dental
examiners, Dr. G.- F. S. Wright,
Oragebure; Dr. A. P. Johnstone,
Anderson:)r. J. R. Thompson, New-
berry; and Drs. R. At mar Smith and
Dotterer, of Charleston.
Rock Hill was chosen as the place of

next meeting.

Georgia's First Bale.

SAvANNAH, Ga., July IS. -The first
bale of new cotton was brought to Al-
bany Thursday by Brink savage, who
raised it on his Dougherty county plan-
tation. The bale was examined by ex-
perts and pronounced all new cotton
throurh. It sold at auction at 9.3 cents,
and goes to Robert Moore & Co., New
York, via Savannah.

-Death ot Hon. S. Y. Tupper.

CHARLESTON, S. C., July 38.-Hon.
Samuel Y. Tupper, ex-president of the
Charleston Chamnber of Comnmerce, (lied
this morning, after a protracted and
painful illness.

The farmers ought to learn one thing,
and they will before long. It is this,
that those who do not agree to all the
demands of the alliance as contained in
the Ocala platform are not enemies
of the farmers. The sooner this is
understood the better it will be for all
concerned.

Newberry sent quite a delegation of
teachers to Anderson counlty. Those
who wvent yesterday were School com-
missioner Kibler, Mrs. Maggie Tarrant,
Misses Laura Blease, Fannie Bax:ter,
Janie Chalmers, Mallie Wheeler anu
Maie Clary.
POWERtS OF MUINICIPAL COURTS.

A New and Interesting Question llefore
Judge Kershaw.

The case before the town council, to
which reference was mlade in The
Herald and News last week bas
taken a new turn. James F. Cour-
sev was lined 3125 in two cases, for
violating a town ordinance, or impris-
onment thirty days in each case. He
declined to pay the fine, and wvas put
iscustody. In the meantime his at-
tornevs served notice of app)eal, and
oflered to give bait for the atppearane
ofCoursey.
The council refused to accept bond,

except the payment of the fine, pending
an appeal.
The case was brought before Judge

Kershaw last Friday by lhcas corpwm.
The question to be decided was whiethe':
the right of appeal from the judgment
of the town council was allowed under
law. If it wa:s, the dlefendanlt was en-
titled to bail.
Judge Kersnaw decided that defend-

ant was entitled to bail. In dloing so
he said: "This decision is made upon
the round that an appeal does lie from
ajugment from the town counIcil of
Newberry, and that the party is en-
titled to bail pending such appeal."
The case will go to the Supreme

Court for final jurisdiction.

Next week the corner stone of Clem-
son College is to be laid with imposing
ceremonies and several professors are

toheelected.

Helena 11era!dinls.
:Tiss Marv Zobel returne1i last week

froi an enjo,Yable visit to Lauret,s.
SIrs..1. 1). -hoekley and children are

visiting relatives in Laurens ('oniity.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sligih went to Lau-

rens last Saturday.
Mirs. B. E. Julien is on a visit to

Mrs. W. F. Wright, near Clinton, S. C.
Mr. T. P. Lane. of Columbia, was in

the village last Sunday.
Mrs. Cole. L. B!ease left Tuesday for

a months stay in the beautiful little
city of Toccoa, Ga.
Mr. .. J. Watts has suflicientiy re-

covered fron his spell of fever to take
a trip to his old horne in (hester.

3Mr. T. 1 . (reiteker, of the ( .. ('.
& C. It. I., was oin a visit to his father
last weck. lie leC Monda. evenitii to

visit relatives in, Laurens Count .y.
Dr. wnd -Mrs. Tlheodore .Johlstone

returned from, the thriving and hosli-
table city of Anderson last MJonday.
Dr. Johnstone has been elected seco'rl
vice preident of the State Dental Asso-
ciation.
A nmerry party of young people from

Newberry caie up for a moonlight
picnic inl our beautiful grove Monday
night, but accepted the hospitality of
)r. Welch and spent a delightful eve-
ning there.
Now that the C. & (. railroad au-

thorities are re;iewing and painting
their section bouses, etc., we would be
glad if they would build a small cov-
ered structure to shield ladies and chil-
dren from the sun or rain when wait-
ing to take the train.
The agent at Baltimore was thought-

ful enough to dispatch I)r. Welch that
a cablegram announced the safe arrival
of the steanship Edam at Rotterdam
yesterday. Prof. Wms. Welch sailed in
the Edarn of the Amsterdam line and
was on the "briny, blue deep" sixteen
days.
Dr. James H. McIntosh has had

three fever patients in the village-two
of them quite ill, and one-a child-
whose life for days was almost des-
paired of, but he has brought thent all
through. His devotion was beautiful.
The child must have died but for the
careful, vigilant nursing he gave in ad-
dition to his medical attention.
A bull dog, said to be mad, was shot

Monday. It belonged to Mr. Lane.
Master James Bowers killed a snake

the other day that fell apart. It was

the "glass" or jointed snake.
SANs Sot'(I.

NOTES FROM EXCELSIOR.

Our school continues to improve, and
yet there are more pupils to tollow.
We had a lovely rain on Saturday

and Sunday, and crops are now boom-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Long, of John-

ston section, paid us a pleasant visit
on Saturday.
A few of our farmers went to the

river again last week to get another
mess of lish.
Mr. F. H. D. Kinard, of Williamstoin,

has been spending a few days in our

neighborhood on business.
The rain on Sunday afternoon inter-

fered somewhat with the hour of ser-
vice at the academy. Services were

conducted, however, after the rain and
a very good number were present.

Prof. J. S. Wheeler wife and little
son spent Friday night in St. Luke's
community, the guest of Prof. H. H.
Rikard's famnily.
We now have watermelons until we

can't rest. Comie dowvn, Mr. Editor, and
help us eat, and we will give you a large
one to carry home.
Our farmers in this section] are now

laying by their crops and will soon
enjoy a little rest from the plow and
goose-neck hoe..
Sorryv indeed to hear of thbe .sad death

of Dr. 0. B. Mayer Sr., of your town.
His interesting stories of the D)utch
Fork p)ublished in The Herald and
News have been very much enjo'yed by
the writer and a large number of others
inlour quiet little community. HI" will
be mnissed. Peace to his ashes.

S'IGMA.

silver street Dote.

Mias .'Mville Marsh of Trenton, is
visiting Ni r. G. Fred Long's family.
Tfhe farrmers are happy and contented

now, having had a good rain on Satur-
day last.
Mr. (. Fred Long, Jr., has vacated

his school at Trenton, Edgetieid C2oun-
ty, and is now at his father's.
Mrs. Pit ts, and daughter, Miss Sudie,

have comie down from Vangbanville
to spend a while at their 01(d home.
Work is progressing very rapidly on

Messrs. Wicker and Long's gin house
at the Dead Fall. It is their intention
to put up a newv engine and ginning
outtit, and when completed will add no
little to the attractions of "String-
town."
A certain widower from the other

side of the county who visits "friends"
in this community occasionally must
be very absent-minded at times as he
drove all the way to Newberry a few
days ago with the wheels of his buggy
"inverted," so to speak--the front
weels behind and vice versa, and had
to have'his attention called to it before
he was aware of the fact. He had been
the victiin of a practical joker.

B. & L.

Catsrrh originates in scrofulous tain t.
P. P. P. purifies the blood, and thus
peranently cures Catarrh.

The ComingSeason
Will be a good ore for playing Ball.

You can find the fiest Base-ball goods
at the Bookstore. 1v.

S ii- ClirTord. N%ew Castle. WVis.. was~ trom,-
ledt with Neurtalgia andi Rheutism:t. his
oach was" disordered,. his Liver wvas aitTt'ct-

eito an alarming diegree, atppetitO fell away.
tn hi' wasi1errIibly redultcedi in ileshi and]
trenath. Three bottles of Electric Bitters

e dward Shepher1. Htarrisbutrg, Ill., hail a

runningr sore on his leg of e'ight years' stand-

ing It'ued thre'' bottles of Electrie hitters
and si'een boxes Iucklen's Arm'nca salve, andi
lsleg is sound anti well. John speaker, la-

tawba, 0.: had liv' large Fetver sort's on hii
leg; dloctor' sail lhe was incunrale. One bot.
teElectric hitters and one box Itucklitn's Ar-
ic(salve cureid lim en t irel3 , Soh! by Rob-

er son & Gildlr.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Indige.ctionl, and Stomach disorders, uso
BJROWniS IRON B1TTER.S.

ll dealers keep it. St per bottle. Genuine has
:rad-mark and crossed red lines on wrapper'.

ADvERTISED LETTERS.

PosT OFt-ICE, NEnRY s. C.
It of letters unchlimed and advertised

"er.ouson, M iss Mary Peeves,M iss CornetlIaL
G;arnr. J1. A. M. Smith. C. L.
;ries. Samnuel Stephens, .L Hi.
(;unter, Edid Vooley, Henry

Pr~er. II. Williams, Nisks Jane
Prie. W. T. Williams. Naneit- K.

r'.rsons enliig for thle above letters will
plase say tihat tiy were advertised.

R.MoR *. .M

DiS~

CANNA UA AAE ,
Boyoly Icoporte i 195
Throghpepraio oral clegs n

fobsnes Hoecr an *ranngi

Boncpas fal. endforatd gu toJ~9.

C.vm.i,-Pr,- Cnandaigna_ N. Y.

PIEDMONT LAND INVESTMENT #
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,

OF

RESIDENCE LOTS,
-ON-

LITTLE MONTAIN,
WEDNESDAY,AUG.5
A number of desirable residence lots will be sold at Little

Mountain on Wednesday, August 5. This mountain is

t io Lino of tho ColmIEN lwboy WR Liliais
Twenty-five miles west of Colmmbia. A most desirable

place for a 7uimmer Resort.

One Tlousal[ Fet f8loveSea Level!
PURE SPRING WATER.

FINE CLIMATE.
UNPRECEDENTED AS A HEALTH RESORT.

VIEW F1OM TOP OF MOUNTAIN GRAND AND
PICTURESQUE.

Ion Ihtud Nll Ire kitd01 the :
Excursion Trains Will Be Run
ON THE RAILROADS FROM BOTH DIRECRIONS.

FIRSTLSS BARBEIC[E DINNER WILL BE SERVED.
Sale of lots will take place in the afternoon conducted

under the direction of H. C. Moseley, M. A. Carlisle and
Jno. Tj. Sloan, Jr., Executive Committee of the Piedmont
Land Improvement and Investment Company.
Never was better opportunity offered to secure cheaply a

deliglhtful summer residence by getting in on the ground
floor. Come and enjoy a delightful day whether you ex-

pect to purchase or not.

REMEMBER THE TIME AND PLACE

LITTLE MOUNTAIN,
X TIIE (IDIB, NEBERRY AND LAJRENS RAiLRoAD

H. C. MOSELEY, President.
M. A. CARLISLE, Ex. Corn
JNO. T. SLOAN,

New Advert'isements.

prepaed tooase stimres.o

Rev. J. C. Eergen vouche: for the flowing URAT~A

Dance in its worst form for about ik; years, was ___

trae by
t erl rhySicians without effect,

cured him.
Tu"ro'x. Mo., March 2, 1891.I

My daughter was taken with catalepsy when RI(O JN

about 3 or 4 years old; we tried different mi-

cines l>ut withoat effect. It is now about
i
years ionic ud ch hat a

d an ratta o the dii II DLTI
ease since that time. G. DUEB3ER.S-r. Maar's, Ky., Oct. 7, '90.

To
hereby testif th:Lt Pastor Konigs Nerv

tus Dance, and a mnarfed lady of sleepless

E iese% sent fre to ay adci-e los cae frthscaio.Ia
i s edicine free of charc. ofrn o ut ogtti pigi

Tis rened ha bee prepae by the Reveren sa sadctwyshtsod t$1.0
isnow prepared underhis direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, lil.
Sold by Drutnrists at $1 perfBottie. 0 for 65,

TOTOTLET.$1 CA $0
Ol:FICE OF Ti iei a ueirt n a

COUNTY COMIMISSIONERS, ofrdi n fm ae nteps
Y-:w i:n ny, S. C., July 21, 18n91.et hercrdo n huei
M EM HBER OF THE BOARDcltig mderindo drd

,j I of Cjounty Commissioners will beoftisocifuhofesaIam a-

tt'happells,August 12th, at 10 o'clock, igwl oete.Toewohv
tolet. the contract for building a bridgetae ad nag ofhelstw sls
aross Saluda River at that place. cr etf otegnieeso hs
Plalns andi specifications will be made ofr.Teei obi octho e
known at the tinme and place named. ld h ulci teesls hsI
Bond with approved sureties will be agniesl.Hnrd aese
requliredl. And the right is reserved toths tokad nwte auefte
reject aill bids.sisofrdadte iltsiyt h
By order of the Board of County fre rcs hwn e h ra
?omlnissionecrs.rdcinmd nti ae

GEO. B. C:ROMER, Clerk. Rmme hr evrwsabte

HE STATE OF SOUTH CARO- cohsta tti ae
LINA, C:OUNTY OFNEWBERRY As eebrta hs ut r
-IN COMIMON PLEAS. ntboe os uarglrrno
F-amilton H. Fiolk, et al., aor's, id,ti sl s titl o
againist Elizabeth C. Lane, et ash utsms epidfrbf
pHE ('BEDITORS OF HAMPTON laigtesoe
E. Buzhiardlt, deceased, are hereby'equire'd to render and establish on M .~~~

lath, before. the Master, their respective
lemands, on or before the first day of CLUBAS..
septembller, 1591.Saeo

SILAS JOlHNSTONE, Master.Unlmdad
Mas'ter's Otlice, 23rd July 1891. RfsdFegt

NOTICE. Rcroa&DNILRRCXAY

4N\EXAMINATION OF APPLI- ~E:OLWN RIH
Llcants. for Scholarshi ps in the Win,- aigbe nhn ttiaec
brop Trraining School will b)e held atfoovrsxm thunlie adr-
Newherry, in thu School Commis- fsd ilb odi o cioe no
ioner's ofile ou Friday, July 31. beoeTusa,Ag t 'h,19,o
The Applicant making the highest tehgetbde o ah

vill receive the State Appointment x.C[R .

sjuivalent to ?!.50) for a session of nine R .Clmn ri rde$2

Applicants must not be less thanE.MEasC,2bs.iegr19
ighteen years of a-.re. o .p at&Sn2Bl.Vngr19
E'xaniinattion will begin at 9 a. mi., J .Pic o,2Bl.Vngr19
inudclose at 4 P.m.W .Plhm x.Meiie1

ARTHUR KIBLER, " iBl i?a
CJounty "'chool Conmissoner." I)x esrs 26

JERSE YS FOR SALE.J.TMcoa,8rulsCth,
,. FEW CHO?rfrICALF AND tn,1Odcrw1BxFiue,
No. 1 cows, also two from-ybren.d Bl P asigS

yu11calves, for sale. thruhbrd BlsOdBgig2D.H e,10B,s
Write or apply Plw,todr,3Skles b.Ol

S. J. McCAUGHRIN, .H.Gbs1F- Ctig

InnisallenDairyFarm w .S.aranteed. 't
KILR&JCSNGREAT SAL

<x'lrfflif1111 AnnUlum1T18rltum
WESTILLHAVE ON HAND A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

OF:

SPRING AND SUMMER

CLOTHINC, SHOES, HATS
AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

WHIGH WE WILL SELL CHEAP FOR GASH
UR STOCK OF THIN GOODS, CONSISTING OF

" ,LP H1, 8 O1LIWN, DRAP D'ETE AND SEER ELR
COA.TS AT VESTS
: : - IS IMMENSE!

ALL THE DIFFERENTCUTS---LONG, SHORT, MEDIUM.
NECLICE SHIRTS IN PROFUSION

IN ALL QUALITIES FROM THE PLAINEST AND CHEAPEST TO THE

FINEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS.

Our Straw Hat Trade Jlas Been Immfiense, but
WE STILL HAVE .A NICE VARIETY TO SELECT FROM.

T
THE LADIES WE WANT TO STATE THAT OUR LINE
OF

ZXEG.'E BRSQS'
-ox3E.oRD TIE -

ARE THE HANDSOMEST LOW CUT SHOES
IN THE COUNTY.

WE HAVE THEM IN PLAIN TOES AND PATENT LEATHER TIPS
IN OPERA AND COMMON SENSE TOES.

r We will close out our entire stock of Boy's and Children's
Clothing .t prime cost from now on. Call early afid get your choice
before they are all gone.

Yours sincerely,
SMITH & WEARN.

--OF-

SPRI.NC CLOTHING
BLALOCK'S
CLOTHING HOUSE,.
NEWBERRY, S, C.

THIS SALE WILL LAST FOR
30 DAYS.

Now is Your Opportunity.
MINTER &Do

<<JAM1E8ON2
-HAVE COMMENCE-

--OF-

38SPRING 9 SUMMER GOODS.*
This is a chance seldom offered to the publ!e to secure

we hve mared down to cot and som eow cot.

Straw Hats to be Closed Out at Any Price.
We do not believe in carrying goods over from one

season to another and if you will call and examine our
prices you will be convinced of this fact.

THE SHOE HOUSE OF NEWB3ERRY.
fall trai tha we have eve cared, nd in order to

8LUMMER? STYLE8 AT GREATLY HEDUCED PRICE8.j
De not miss this grand clearance sale. Come to see

us and we will save you m petly

MINTER & JAMIESON,
. E e&a.erCMQ aCW Tie.C

Notice of Final Settle- YHI NIWBHRRY
IWILL MAK A FINAL SET-f

ooks nee Counts in Prbate Cort oSNNOW OPEN FOR 'BUSIN.

day of Agust, 1891, and im eila y upwards rect rou Pitrest paidg
thereafter appl for final discharge as saea*)'teeing terems

WM. H.sLANE, Guardian. donal Real Estate. tcs
July 15, 1891. st. laterl,ec

DENTMAwTIE. few*day- JAMES Mci

oucLoptosadt the-publi B. H. WRlIGasier
c.poGerS.

e
Ger's store. STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

J1 U ,NSTONE, PROBATE COURT.
Dentist-i By J. B. Fellers, Esq., Probate Judge.-

WHEREAS, John W. Chapman bath;
iARKESI made suit to me to grant him Letters

HAIR BLA fAstrtinetode bonis noo the

TG 9 ar,terefore, To cite and ad-
mn cred an . singula th ndrd

* ~Gist, ecese, that tby band p

*publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in L*c

Tac Liebig comPAITYS foreoon, tshow u fayte

g1TmiOF BRFGihen under my and this 1thda

eon andrersig Cn sesable in Im- ~ll~NfrPthr_


